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The upper Durance valley contains the largest silverelead mines of the French Southern Alps. We
investigated the characterisation and impact of these mining activities and associated forestry in the
Argentière (L’Argentière-La Bessée) and Faravel (Freissinières) districts using a multidisciplinary
approach that includes archaeological, palynological, geochemical, anthracological and dendrochrono-
logical studies applied to mining remnants and a peat bog (Fangeas, in the Faravel district). More spe-
ciﬁcally, we studied the occurrence of lead contamination episodes, the chronology of mining activities
and their link to the evolution in woodland cover. Our chronology is based on mining archaeology,
radiocarbon dating of about thirty charcoal samples and the dendrochronological analysis of more than
170 specimens of exhumed waterlogged wood. The anthracological analysis was established with more
than 10,000 charcoals from ﬁresetting. The main geochemical approach was based on the analysis of lead
and its stable isotopes in sediment fractions from a peat core. The combination of palynological records
and lead isotope imprints were used to characterise (i) a Roman contamination episode unknown to
archaeology, (ii) the development of medieval mining activities and (iii) the reactivation of mining during
the Modern period and the Industrial Revolution. Medieval mining coincides with an extension of the
high mountain agropastoral areas. The in situ continuous human activities in the same industrial ter-
ritory led to rational communal management of subalpine forests, but also to their parcelling that
reached its peak in the High Middle Ages. Mining during the Modern period coincides with signiﬁcant
stress on woodland areas that also appears to be related to lumber and fuel timber production for
shipyards (French Royal Navy) as well as the functioning of several military fortresses. The mining
reactivation during the 19th c. matched public measures of forest protection that took shape in the
afforestation programme of the uplands.
 2014 Elsevier Ltd and INQUA. All rights reserved.reserved.1. Introduction
Mining, ore processing and their links to forestry and woodland
evolution have been widely investigated since the 1970e80s with
the combined study of written sources and archaeological charcoal
(i.e. Bielenin, 1974; Bonhôte and Vernet, 1988; Métailié et al., 1988;
Hillebrecht, 1989). Earlier researches were conducted in the
V. Py et al. / Quaternary International 353 (2014) 74e97 75Pyrenees and in the Black Forest in the 1990s (i.e. Ludemann, 1995;
Davasse, 2000; Montanari et al., 2000; Bonhôte et al., 2002;
Ludemann and Nelle, 2002) before spreading to other European
regions (Gale, 2003; Bond, 2007; Allée et al., 2010). They comprised
multidisciplinary approaches that included (i) pollen and charcoal
kiln analyses (Davasse and Galop, 1989; Galop and Jalut, 1994), or
(ii) dendrochronological analysis of mine timbers (Pichler et al.,
2009), or (iii) anthracological study of ﬁresetting charcoals
(Téreygeol and Dubois, 2003; Heiss and Oeggl, 2008; Barge and
Talon, 2012; Py et al., 2013) or (iv) the analysis of micro- and
macro-remains from mining sediments (Mighall et al., 2002a).
More recently, the combination of palynological and geochemical
analyses has been used to further deﬁne human/environment in-
teractions with a renewed approach of mining chronology and the
characterisation of environmental imprints from mining, associ-
ated activities and metal ﬁliation (Mighall et al., 2002b; Shotyk,
2002; Monna et al., 2004; Baron et al., 2005; Jouffroy-Bapicot
et al., 2007; Breitenlechner et al., 2010; Cattin et al., 2011; Garçon
et al., 2012). In some cases, such methodology gave rise to a clear
connection of mining activities including ore-extraction, its met-
allurgy and post-glacial processes of anthropisation (Galop et al.,
2006; Gassiot et al., 2010). When evident, human occupation and
their endeavours are closely linked to the exploitation of natural
resources, in particular ores, forests and grasslands. However, a
complete multidisciplinary approach that would include archaeo-
logical, historical, dendrochronological, dendrological and anthra-
cological data alongwith geochemical analyses is rarely considered.
The upper Durance valley (French Southern Alps) offers a unique
opportunity to conduct such an approach thanks to numerous
archaeological remains and natural proxies that have recorded
human and natural imprints during the Holocene. These resources
have led to the development of several multidisciplinary pro-
grammes based on human/environment interactions (Beaulieu
et al., 2003; Walsh et al., 2014) and mining history (Py and Ancel,
2007; Ancel et al., 2010; Py, 2010). Here, we present a multidisci-
plinary synthesis of mining activities in the upper Durance valley
and its inﬂuence on environmental changes since the Protohistory.
In particular, we focus on twomining sequences that are scantily or
not at all documented by both written sources: the Roman era andFig. 1. General map of the French Southern Alps with the study area and its BD Alti (IGN sou
Argentière).the Middle Ages. We propose to further constrain mining chro-
nology and to recognize potential new periods of activities using
archaeological, palynological, geochemical, anthracological,
dendrological, dendrochronological and historical data analyses
within the same micro study window. More particularly, we aim to
comprehend woodland management associated with mining as
well as artisanal and industrial practices and to what extent mining
is responsible for the degradation of mountain and subalpine
environments.
2. Regional setting
2.1. Archaeological and historical background
Archaeological investigations conducted in the upper
Durance valley have revealed continuous human presence in the
subalpine area since the Mesolithic (Walsh et al., 2010, 2014).
Mining activities are well identiﬁed during the Medieval, Mod-
ern and Contemporary periods. Silverelead mines at L’Arge-
ntière-La Bessée (Fig. 1) constitute one of the largest mining
districts of the French Southern Alps (Ancel, 2010; Ancel et al.,
2010) that has been investigated owing to several archaeolog-
ical excavations and heritage enhancements. Medieval mining
works were developed with opencast (over 2400 m2) and un-
derground for nearly 2 km. The total volume of excavated min-
eralisation was estimated at 22,000 m3. Manuscripts and written
sources document mining between 1150 and 1250 A.D. and
radiocarbon dates stretch this chronology from the start of the
10th c. to the late 13th c. For the ﬁrst time in the 17th c. and a
second time in the 18th c., the mines were rediscovered and
mining activities were in full swing during the 19th c. before
their closure in the early twentieth century owing to exhausted
veins (Ancel, 2010, 2012). The archaeological survey, that started
in 2003 in the Fressinières valley, uncovered several opencast
mines that comprised scrapings on the outcrops, trenches and
larger pits (Py and Ancel, 2007; Py, 2010). We have estimated
that the extracted ore amounted to a few hundred cubic metres.
This small district called Faravel (Faravellum) is explicitly
mentioned in 1169 A.D. and a ﬁrst series of 14C dates situated itsrce) with the location of the Fangeas peat bog and the two mining districts (A Faravel, B
Fig. 3. Medieval wooden ﬂoor in a working place (Great Pit, Faravel district).
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2007; Py et al., 2013). Written sources suggest mining reac-
tivation in the 15th c. (Braunstein, 1986) and archaeological ev-
idence (drill steel holes) attests modern exploration, also
attested by texts (Ancel, 2006). To date, written documents and
archaeological artefacts have not delivered data prior to the 10th
c. for mining activities. However, the presence of small copper
deposits in this area (Fangeas sector) and the existence in the
near Haut Queyras and the Rousses Massif (Isère) of signiﬁcant
prehistoric mines (Barge, 2006; Bourgarit et al., 2008; Carozza
et al., 2010), suggest earlier mining. In order to investigate this
question and further deﬁne silverelead mining, we carried out
both a geochemical and a palynological study in the upper
Freissinières valley using lead and its stable isotopes as markers
of mining exploitation (Walsh et al., 2006; Segard, 2009, 200e
201). In parallel, the pit and extraction shaft of archaeological
excavation have revealed timbering, shoring elements and wood
ﬁttings that were perfectly preserved (Py, 2010; Burri et al.,
2013) (Fig. 3). Their dendrochronological analysis shall be used
to reﬁne the chronology of mining activity and shall contribute
to characterise the exploited woodland areas. These in-
vestigations shall be associated with anthracological analyses of
charcoals collected from ﬁresetting (Py et al., 2012) owing to the
identiﬁed method of ﬁre-cracking used for centuries to fracture
very hard rock surfaces and extract silverelead ores (Py, 2006;
Py et al., 2013).Fig. 2. As a case in point, this is an anthracological sampling plan carried out in a mining net
excavation area where samples were carried out. Each group of points corresponds to a we2.2. Physical and geological context
The study area is located in the northern zone of the French
Southern Alps, between Embrun and Briançon (Fig. 1). The
climate is subject to Mediterranean and mountain inﬂuence: itwork (Saint-Roch, L’Argentière-La Bessée). Each point corresponds to an archaeological
ll characterised chronological phase of activity.
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Fig. 4. Ageedepth curve for Fangeas based on calibrated radiocarbon dates (cal BP).
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range of daily to annual temperatures. The study area embraces
two parallel valleys oriented eastewest: the Byaisse and the
Fournel, both located on the right bank of the Durance River.
They are characterised by a dense hydrographical system with
glacial lakes and numerous resulting torrents. Both are high
altitude valleys sculpted by glacial erosion (trough, rock bar,
morainic system). Geologists have identiﬁed several mineral
deposits (including silver, lead and copper minerals) of which
the two main ones are the Argentière and Faravel districts. Both
districts were subjected to the mining work cited above. The
Argentière (or “Fournel”) district is located at the conﬂuence of
the small valley of Fournel and the Durance valley in the
Briançon area of the Alpine mountains (Fig. 1). Mining excava-
tions were discovered between 1000 and 1500 m above sea level
(asl). From east to west, the terrains comprised Carboniferous
coal sandstone, Permian conglomerate, Triassic quartzites
and limestones (Ancel et al., 2010). Limestone deposits in the
Durance axis and siliceous deposits in the small valley
constitute most of the substratum. The landscape is strongly
affected by tectonics and dislocated by numerous faults. The ore
veins are embanked in quartzites, oriented within northeaste
southwest sections, sub-vertical or tilted towards the southeast
panels. These veins were uncovered by erosion owing to deep
digging by the torrent over 250 m within quartzites and lime-
stones. The predominant ore is the silver-bearing galena (PbS)
containing 2e3& silver (Ancel et al., 2010). The Faravel district
is spread between 1950 and 2150 m asl in the southern branch
of the Byaisse valley where siliceous substrata are dominant.
These later are composed of Quaternary formations that
partially overlap sedimentary deposits that include the
Champsaur sandstone benches, local limestone nummulites and
globigerina marls. The coverage of dolomitic lenticular lime-
stones and spilites is deeply cut by glaciers. It reveals the crys-
talline basement of the Ecrins massif composed of gneiss and
quartz of which numerous veins are visible within the thin
sedimentary cover. This geological setting has facilitated the
discovery of mineralised veins, which are revealed by their
bright colours in the outcrops, and contain argentiferous galena
(PbS), blende (ZnS) and chalcopyrite (CuFeS2) (Py and Ancel,
2007).
2.3. Present vegetation
The vegetation is terraced and contrasted (Meyer, 1981; Py
et al., 2013). Pre-steppe grasslands (Juniperus communis L. subsp.
communis, J. sabina L., J. thurifera L., Lavandula vera D.C.) occupy the
bottom of the south-facing slopes at the entrance of the small
valleys and in the Durance axis. With agrarian abandonment,
dense shrub vegetation now grows on the edge of meadows and
ancient farming terraces (Berberis vulgaris L., Prunus mahaleb L.,
Rosa montana Chaix, Ribes uva-crispa L.). Deciduous mesohy-
grophilous woodland occupies torrent banks, bottom and mid-
height of north or northeast slopes (Acer pseudoplatanus L., Sor-
bus aucuparia L., Fraxinus excelsior L.). Larch forest (Larix decidua
Mill.) and mountain ash thickets stand on top of ancient grass-
lands. Fir forest (Abies alba Mill.) mixed with larch in its upper
margin grows in the fresh northern slope stations. At the entrance
of the small valleys, on the southern slopes, meadows and scrubs
change into thermophilic deciduous woodlands (Sorbus aria L.,
Acer campestre L., Acer opalus Mill., Quercus pubescens Willd.,
Viburnum lantana L.) and into juniper heathlands (Juniperus com-
munis) in the warmest sites. At higher elevations, these formations
are replaced by heliophilous pine forest (Pinus sylvestris L., Pinus
uncinata Mill. Mirb Ex.). The subalpine level is characterisedmainly by the larch wood pasture in its lower limit and by the
larch dominating rhododendron heathland (Rhododendron ferru-
gineum L., Vaccinium myrtillus L.) in its upper limit. This vertical
zonation is crowned by extra-silvatic rhododendron and dwarf
juniper heathlands (Juniperus nana Willd.), relayed by Alpine
grasslands.3. Material and methods
3.1. Sites and ﬁeld sampling
Geochemical and palynological analyses were carried out on
sediment samples from the Fangeas peat bog (Fig. 1), a small
wetland (60 m in its longest axis) situated at 1990 m asl within a
small elliptical closed depression on a grassy bench. Its size facili-
tates the collection of locally produced pollen that can also origi-
nate from distant sources owing to its seasonal exposure to winds
from the Durance valley. The peat depth does not exceed 1 m at the
most. A sequence of 83 cm was taken with a Russian core barrel. It
consists of dark beige coarse detritus gyttja at the base, followed by
a browner peat from (83e60 cm) and a ﬁbrous and humiﬁed
peat (30 cm to the surface). Peat is low in wood macro-remains.
Above 34 cm, the sampling was realised every one or two cm to
highlight recent environmental change related to human activity
(see Fig. 7).
Lead ores from the two mining districts ore deposits (Faravel-
Argentière) were also analysed in order to characterise the
geochemical imprint of lead deposits and to compare them to the
geochemical signatures of atmospheric deposits sealed in peat
sediments. These analyses will be used to start a database of ore
imprints of the studied area.
Charcoals from ﬁresetting have been sampled in the two
afore-mentioned mining districts. Carbonised deposits likely to
give anthracological information for the different stages of
mining activity were sampled (Fig. 2). The sampling protocol
Fig. 5. Probability distributions of 14C dates from the mining districts of Argentière and
Faravel (grey histograms show possible ages for the samples from Argentière and black
histograms for the samples from Faravel).
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were subjected to ﬂotation in a column of 6 and 4 mm sieves.
The 6 mm mesh was used to (i) separate off larger stones and
prevent charcoal fragmentation and (ii) prevent the ﬁner mesh
from getting clogged up. In total, 42 samples were taken from
Faravel’s backﬁlls and circulation layers (in galleries, wells, pits,
trenches, etc.) and 107 from Argentière’s ﬁve mining networks
called Saint-Roch; Combe Blanche; Old Works; Pinée and Lau-
zebrune (Ancel et al., 2010). In some networks (e.g. in Saint-
Roch, see Fig. 2), charcoal deposits from the most recent stage
of mining activity were sampled in works situated more than
100 m from the opencast entrances.
Only the Faravel district contains waterlogged wood (Fig. 3).
Argentière’s wood facilities have disappeared because the mines
were not durably submerged. Wooden artefacts studied here,
arise from two works: a well (Great Well) and an extraction pit
(Great Pit) (Py, 2010). All wood pieces, with or without sapwood,
and including a relatively long growth ring series (>60 years)
were sampled during excavations carried out in 2005, 2007 and
2008. One to two wood sections were cut in each piece of wood.
Some pieces that remained in place (props) were cored. But,
resorting to this method was limited because the loss of cellular
wall rigidity of waterlogged wood gave poor quality cores
(breaking, twisting). In total, 178 wood pieces were sampled. The
corpus is composed of: i) pieces from timbering in place (props
and ﬂoor pieces); ii) wood pieces from timbering or facilities
entangled in back-ﬁlling of works; iii) small wood pieces and
off-cuts included in back-ﬁll.3.2. Laboratory methods
3.2.1. Radiocarbon dating
Three peat samples and one wood fragment were sampled
from the Fangeas core at 64e65 cm; 32e33 cm; 24e25 cm and
20e21 cm in depth for AMS radiocarbon dating (Table 1).
Charcoal samples from different mining sectors were dated by
the liquid scintillation counting method. This conventional
method was prioritised since sampled deposits were rich in
charcoals (Py et al., 2013). AMS radiocarbon dating was used for
only one charcoal fragment from scraping backﬁll. These sam-
ples originated mainly from charcoal (6e10 g per sample) and
wood (just one sample) deposits that were excavated by ar-
chaeologists in the different mining networks. The choice of the
samples for the radiocarbon dating was based on the analysis of
the operating dynamic. As a priority, the carbonised deposits
from ﬁresetting that were likely to provide information on the
different stages of mining activity were selected (Table 2). In
total, 24 radiocarbon dates were produced for the Argentière
district and 9 for the Faravel district (Table 2 and Py et al., 2013).Table 1
AMS dates on bulk sediments samples and wood from Fangeas’s bog.
Commune Sample
name
Depth
(cm)
Lab-code Material Uncalibrated
date BP
Calibrated
age range
(probability
95.4%)
Fressinières Fangeas 1 20e21 Poz-9739 Peat 1805  30 128e323
cal AD
Fressinières Fangeas 2 24e25 Poz-9659 Peat 2140  30 353e56
cal BC
Fressinières Fangeas 3 32e33 Poz-9658 Peat 3350  35 1737e1530
cal BC
Fressinières Fangeas 4 65 / Wood 5680  60 4686e4369
cal BC
Table 2
14C dates on charcoal and wood samples from mining districts of Argentière and Faravel.
District Area Sector Lab. no. Material Uncalibrated date BP Date Cal AD (95.4% prob.)
Argentière Old works Working Place “1001 Nights” Ly-7129 Charcoal 1160  40 775e980
Argentière Lauzebrune Salon (backﬁll) Ly-7132 Charcoal 1080  40 889e1022
Argentière Old works Primitive gallery Ly-7620 Charcoal 1065  40 892e1025
Argentière Lauzebrune “Salon” (ﬁlled-up Erbstollen) Ly-7622 Charcoal 1030  40 895e1150
Argentière Old works Working place “Arch” Ly-7131 Charcoal 1015  37 899e1154
Argentière Old works Black south gallery Ly-7130 Charcoal 995  48 901e1163
Argentière Old works Black south gallery Ly-6296 Charcoal 875  100 977e1292
Argentière Old works Blind level Ly-9405 Charcoal 990  30 988e1154
Argentière Old works Blind level Ly-9406 Charcoal 895  40 1035e1217
Argentière Lauzebrune “Salon” (Base) Ly-7133 Charcoal 827  43 1051e1277
Argentière Old works Blind level Ly-9407 Wood 805  30 1178e1274
Argentière Old works Entry chamber (soil) Ly-13820 Charcoal 695  45 1225e1394
Argentière Old works Superior Gallery “1001 Nights” Ly-6297 Charcoal 621  94 1221e1447
Argentière Old works Fault-line scarp “1001 Nights” Ly-7619 Charcoal 665  45 1270e1398
Argentière Saint-Roch Large superior working place Ly-7134 Charcoal 975  40 993e1158
Argentière Pinée Network of shafts Ly-13573 Charcoal 945  35 1020e1165
Argentière Pinée Base gallery Ly-13819 Charcoal 905  30 1038e1208
Argentière Combe Blanche Gallery of the channel (soil) Ly-13463 Charcoal 915  35 1030e1207
Argentière Combe Blanche Raising of airing Ly-7137 Charcoal 845  45 1045e1271
Argentière Saint-Roch Low chamber Ly-6299 Charcoal 820  60 1044e1284
Argentière Saint-Roch Gallery of skidding Ly-7880 Charcoal 872  36 1042e1253
Argentière Saint-Roch Twin working place Ly-7623 Charcoal 770  40 1185e1289
Argentière Saint-Roch Decreased working place Ly-7136 Charcoal 750  40 1210e1380
Argentière Combe Blanche Large vertical working place Ly-7138 Charcoal 735  45 1211e1397
Faravel Fangeas-II Great pit (gallery) Ly-13466 Charcoal 895  30 1040e1215
Faravel Fangeas-II Great pit (entry) Ly-13467 Charcoal 955  30 1022e1155
Faravel Fangeas-I Great well Ly-13465 Charcoal 966  35 1014e1160
Faravel Fangeas-I Great well (search) Ly-13464 Charcoal 1055  35 895e1027
Faravel Faravel-I Gallery 3 Ly-13002 Charcoal 780  35 1186e1284
Faravel Faravel-I West pit Ly-13003 Charcoal 940  35 1021e1173
Faravel Faravel-I West pit Ly-13004 Charcoal 1000  35 975e1155
Faravel Faravel-II Fire level Ly-13005 Charcoal 1085  35 892e1018
Faravel Faravel-I Amont trench Poz-20599 Charcoal 890  30 1041e1217
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(Reimer et al., 2009) using the program Oxcal v4.2.2 (Bronk
Ramsey, 2009).
3.2.2. Anthracology
Charcoals were identiﬁed using reﬂected light microscopy with
magniﬁcations at 100, 200 and 500 times. The observation was
performed on the three anatomical planes (transversal, radial and
tangential) obtained by simple hand fractures. These planes were
compared with data from xylology atlases (Greguss, 1955, 1959;
Schweingruber, 1978, 1990; Vernet et al., 2001), specialised jour-
nals (Anagnost et al., 1994; Talon, 1997) as well as LA3M, IMBE and
CBAE’s current wood reference collections. The level of accuracy
when identifying taxa is either: the species (e.g. A. alba), or a group
of anatomically indistinct species (e.g. L. decidua/Picea abies), or the
genus (e.g. Alnus), or the family (e.g. Fabaceae), or the sub-family
(e.g. Rosaceae, Maloideae). The presence of compression wood
(microﬁbrils in tracheids) was systematically recorded. The frag-
ments with compression wood were counted (Py et al., 2013). The
curvature of the growth rings was evaluated observing the shape of
the ring boundaries (curved, intermediate, straight) (Marguerie and
Hunot, 2007). In addition, the minimum initial diameter of a series
of fragments, which clearly originate from small branches or ju-
venile stems, was restored through the use of a target printed on a
transparency.
3.2.3. Dendrochronology and dendrology
Before dendrochronological analysis, the wood sections were
identiﬁed. As for anthracological analysis, determination is based
on microscopic observation of the three anatomical planes (see
above): tiny wood chips are removed using a razor blade, mountedbetween a slide and slip cover and observed under a transmitted
light microscope. The dendrochronological method is well docu-
mented (Schweingruber, 1988; Lambert, 1998; Edouard and
Thomas, 2008; Delwaide and Filion, 2010). Here, the wood, nearly
exclusively coniferous, was treated in two ways: certain sections
were dried and polished but the majority was kept moist and plane
surfaces were created along the radii with a razor blade. Tree rings
observation and measuring were performed with a binocular
magniﬁer. After identifying and pointing, growth rings were
measured (in 1/100 mm) with the Lintab tester and TSAP software
“Tree ring series Analysis Programme” (Programme Rinntech
2003). Time series obtained were previously standardized using
the E index Besançon (Lambert, 1998; Lambert, 2006) and the
corridor method (Lambert, 2006, 2011; Lambert et al., 2010). Their
comparison is based on the correlation coefﬁcient calculation
together with a conﬁdence level. All arithmetic operations (stan-
dardization, synchronization and dating, chronological assembly)
were performedwith the integrated software Dendron IV (Lambert,
2011). Synchronism positions were veriﬁed by visual comparison of
ring width curves. Synchronized chronologies were combined to
build representative average group chronologies. On the basis of
local and regional existing chronologies (Serre, 1978; Tessier, 1986;
Corona et al., 2010, 2011; Edouard, 2010a, 2010b), these groups
were dated absolutely. Dating the death of the tree or its felling is
speciﬁed by the presence of sapwood and cambium indicating the
last ring. Wood is put to use in the mine shortly after felling. The
timber is placed preferably green because it offers greater resis-
tance to buckling efforts exerted by the rock (Maggiori, 2001).
Therefore, the felling date corresponds to the implementation of
the wood in the mine when re-use has not occurred. If sapwood is
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955 1040 F159_1
975 1046 F130_1
993 1051 F056_1
832 1060 F001m
993 1068 F155_1
1058 1073 F043_1
1013 1080 F132_1
935 1081 F078_1
986 1081 F044m
10811013 F073_2c
1009 1083 F114_1
963 1084 F151_1
1057 1085 F121_1
981 1087 F117_1
1002 1091 F133_1b
922 1093 F013_1
1048 1094 F141_1
1026 1095 F122_1
922 1096 F046_1
1074 1096 F154_1
1048 1097 F126_1
952 1099 F160m
1075 1099 F006_1
980 1104 F118_1
1067 1114 F127_1
1031 1117 F147_1
1021 1118 F135_1
1059 1120 F145_1
1007 1123 F051_1
985 1126 F110_2
997 1128 F110_3
975 1129 F052_1
1032 1130 F188m
935 1131 F079_1
1008 1133 F190_1
1006 1135 F189_1
1008 1135 F178m
893 1139 F058_1
906 1139 F073_1
1015 1141 F198m
935 1143 F014_1
1032 1149 F131_1
1021 1153 F187_1
998 1157 F076m
1043 1158 F020_1
1047 1159 F192_1
1073 1159 F065_1
1038 1160 F057_1
1034 1162 F062m
1109 1162 F087_1
1128 1163 F123_1
1078 1165 F119_1
1095 1166 F150_1
986 1170 F183_1b
938 1171 F163m
1031 1171 F162m
1077 1171 F109m
996 1182 F175m
1076 1182 F176m
1013 1183 F002m
1087 1185 F089_1
1092 1185 F182_1
1056 1186 F064_1
1147 1186 F022m
1069 1187 F047m
1088 1187 F093_1
1103 1187 F092_1
1110 1184 F164m
1085 1189 F088_1
1135 1189 F017_1
1146 1189 F144_1
1006 1193 F181_1
1041 1193 F068m
1107 1194 F136_1
1064 1195 F075_1b
1112 1195 F116_1
1005 1196 F053_1
1150 1196 F083_1
1025 1197 F054_1
1085 1197 F019_1
1024 1199 F166_1a
1061 1205 F143_1
1073 1205 F115_1
1146 1205 F142_1
1157 1205 F140_1
1072 1206 F199m
931 1214 F173m
1004 1214 F174m
1126 1214 F194_1b
1132 1214 F085_1
1113 1223 F069_1
1153 1243 F112_1
F073_2ab1060961
958906
933 1001 F133_1a
1074 1226 F041_1
1007 1225 F055_1
1104 1225 F152_1
908 990 F183_1a
F146_11028 1051
957 1060 F075_1a
910 1069 F070_1b
Fig. 6. Temporal distribution of wooden artefact chronologies from Faravel mines. a: heartwood; b: sapwood; c: last growth ring (cambium); d: interval between last growth ring of
sapwood and maximum sapwood with 95%.
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Table 3
Variation of Pb isotope ratios and crustal Enrichment Factors (EF) with depth in
Fangeas peat core. EF calculations are deﬁned in the method section.
Depth (cm) Date cal. yrs Pb (ppm) Al (ppm) EF 206Pb/207Pb
2e3 22.34 9132 4.4 1.1661
4e5 19.31 7712 4.5 1.1673
6e7 1800e1900 AD 18.33 9406 3.5 1.1728
7e8 15.40 7917 3.5 1.1750
9e10 900e1000 AD 18.63 8946 3.8 1.1825
10e11 16.21 13986 2.1 1.1859
11e12 18.49 8957 3.7 1.1856
12e13 22.42 6706 6.1 1.1848
13e14 23.76 3998 11 1.1854
14e15 23.16 5903 7.1 1.1849
15e16 12.63 8907 2.6 1.1865
20e21 128e323 AD 7.10 13265 1.0 1.1844
22e23 8.60 6017 2.6 1.1869
V. Py et al. / Quaternary International 353 (2014) 74e9782present but eroded (last ring or rings not present), a felling date is
estimated, with a few years’ uncertainty. The calculation of the
maximum number of sapwood rings for a given species (larch/
spruce in this case) provides a range of years for which the prob-
ability of tree death within such period is high (Lambert, 2006). The
average number of sapwood rings, based on 338 larches/spruces of
various ages, is 32  9 rings. The maximum number of sapwood
rings is 50 (2 standard deviations) with a conﬁdence level of 95%.
Interval discussion is possible by comparing the characteristics of
the analysed wood (shape, condition, degree of erosion, shaping of
the trunk, width of the last rings). When the pith and the last ring
are kept, ring sequences give an indication of the age of the tree.
Growth patterns are also indicators of growing conditions (e.g.
sites, forest density, parasite infections). Observation of morpho-
technical features and ring-curvature radius has, in some cases,
enabled the minimum initial diameter of a trunk or branch to be
estimated.
3.2.4. Palynology and geochemistry
Pollen extraction was performed using acid digestion (HCl-HF)
and acetolysis (Erdtman, 1954; Overbeck, 1958). Pollen identiﬁca-
tion was performed using the IMBE’s pollen reference collection
and the pollen atlases of Europe and North Africa (Reille, 1992,
1995, 1998). The pollen percentages are based on a pollen sum
(more than 400 grains) excluding Cyperaceae. The pollen tables are
stored and available on the E.P.D. (www.europeanpollendatabase.
net).
We have measured lead (Pb), its stable isotopes and Aluminum
(Al) in sediments from the Fangeas peat. Al is a well-known tracer
of crustal abundances used for estimating the relative contribution
of rock-derived Pb using “Crustal Enrichment Factors” (EFs). EFs are
used to better discriminate between anthropogenic and natural
contributions of particulate Pb accumulated in the atmosphere and
sediments (Duce et al., 1976; Woitke et al., 2003; Selvaraj et al.,
2004; Abrahim and Parker, 2008). EFs correspond to the ratio of
Pb versus a well-known crustal originating element such as Al.
Here, EFs are chosen as the ratio of Pb/Al in each sample to that of
the crustal Pb/Al ratio measured at 80 cm within the core (older
than 5680 years BP), where no anthropogenic inﬂuence is expected.
Results are shown in Table 3 and Fig. 8. Because of uncertainties onFig. 8. Variation of 206Pb/207Pb isotopic ratios and crustal Enrichment Factors (EFs)
with depth in the Fangeas peat core. The calculation of EFs is presented in the method
section.the choice of the background Pb/Al ratio, it is reasonable to assume
that only EFs >2e3 may be indicative of another Pb source rather
than crustal to the sample. Preparation of peat material for Pb and
Al analyses were performed at CEREGE in a HEPA (class 1000)
ﬁltered trace metal clean laboratory. About 10e20 mg of sediment
was digested using concentrated HCl, HNO3 and HF acids. A fraction
of digested material was analysed for Pb and Al concentration by
Inductively Coupled Plasma Atomic Emission Spectrometry (ICP-
AES, Join Yvon Ultima C, CEREGE). The uncertainties on Pb and Al
concentrationwere generally<5%. Reproducibility and accuracy for
our ICP-AES have been determined in several occasions for major
and trace elements (Germanique, 1994; Ollivier et al., 2010). Pro-
cedure and analytical blanks were below detection limits. The
remaining oxidized fractionwas puriﬁed on an AG1X8 anionic resin
for the determination of the stable Pb isotopes ratios (206Pb/207Pb,
206Pb/204Pb and 207Pb/204Pb) by Thermo-Ionization Mass Spec-
trometry (TIMS, Finnigan MAT 262, CEREGE). Analytical mass
discrimination was corrected using concurrent and repeated ana-
lyses of a common Pb standard referencematerial SRM981 from the
National Institute of Standard and Technology (NIST). Standard
deviation did not exceed 0.02% for 206Pb/207Pb ratios and 0.2% for
206Pb/204Pb and 207Pb/204Pb ratios.23e24 8.95 5450 3.0 1.1865
24e25 353e56 BC 6.05 4170 2.6 1.1840
26e27 7.96 8725 1.7 1.1945
28e29 7.16 9761 1.3 1.1973
30e31 6.24 6477 1.7 1.1965
32e33 1737e1530 BC 8.01 5807 2.5 1.1977
34e35 6.17 7831 1.4 1.1960
40e41 8.87 12263 1.3 1.1980
60e61 9.52 12519 1.4 1.1975
65 4686e4369 BC nd nd nd nd
80e81 10.82 19590 1.0 1.19874. Results
4.1. Chronology
4.1.1. Radiocarbon dating
AMS dates of the Fangeas core mark the Neolithic (65 cm),
the Bronze Age (35 cm), the middle of the Iron Age (28 cm)
and the second and third centuries A.D. (20 cm), i.e. the Roman
period (Table 1). Thus, the following periods are not precisely
dated, but geochemical and archaeological data are used to make
solid assumptions on the location in the core of medieval and
post-medieval sequences (see below). The ageedepth model
V. Py et al. / Quaternary International 353 (2014) 74e97 83shows a steady growth of the Fangeas sediment, except be-
tween 1737e1530 cal B.C. and 353e56 cal B.C. (3400e2200 cal
B.P.) (Fig. 4). These periods reﬂect a deceleration of peat
accumulation.
All radiocarbon dates are presented in Table 2 and in a graph
where conﬁdence intervals (95.4%) and probability peaks are
compared (Fig. 5). Two dates with a margin of error greater than
60 years have not been included. This graph represents the main
chronological phases of mining activity in the two districts. The
black lines connecting the peaks indicate them. Thus, the chro-
nology ranges from the beginning of the 10th c. to the late 13th c.
In detail, exploration works started in both districts during the
10th c. or a little before. Mining activity was active and productive
in the late 10th and 11th centuries. It continued to develop
throughout the 12th and 13th centuries with new explorations
but also probably with periods of standstill or low activity,
especially in Argentière’s deep excavations. Archaeological and
historical data assume that mining ﬁnally stopped at the end of
the 13th c. but an unsuccessful exploitation attempt during the
14th c. is not excluded.
4.1.2. Dendrochronological data
In total, 178 sections were identiﬁed: 154 L. decidua/P. abies, 20
Pinus cembra, 1 Pinus type sylvestris and 3 deciduous trees (cf.
Rosaceae,Maloideae). There is an anatomic uncertainty between the
larch and spruce wood expressed by the taxon L. decidua/P. abies
(Schweingruber, 1990; Talon, 1997). However, biogeographical,
ecological and regional palaeological data (e.g. Ali et al., 2005;
Talon, 2010; Touﬂan et al., 2010) argue for the unique presence of
larch.
A total of 149 sections were dendrochronologically analysed:
131 larches, 16 arolla pines, 1 Scots pine type and 1 deciduous tree.
131 sections of larch provided sequences from 23 to 284 rings. 59
sections have sequences of more than 100 rings. 16 sections of
arolla pine have sequences from 23 to 218 rings and only 4 of them
have more than 100 rings. Approximately two thirds of dated wood
are off-cuts or fragments of wood because they give quite long ring
series, sufﬁciently characteristic to be dated. In addition, the
sapwood has been preserved in certain fragments. In contributing
to the construction of a strongly replicated local chronology and
offering valuable additional felling dates, more has been learnt
about mining activities. This enabled 118 larches to be dated. A total
of 38 sections with complete sapwood (27) or partially preserved
(11) consequently provide a felling date that is accurate to the
nearest year, or estimated on the basis of maximum sapwood
calculation. Only 3 synchronous arolla pines were dated; the other
4 have a signiﬁcant synchronism with the dated group, but this
remains to be conﬁrmed. 9 pieces of wood have not been dated. The
larch chronology covers a period from 777 to 1243, i.e. 467 years
(Fig. 6). 3 dated arolla pines are contemporary and provide a
chronology of 220 years, covering the period from 1007 to 1226.
The last ring is preserved for 30 dated wood specimens (27 larches
and 3 arolla pines) and their felling date is estimated between 1081
and 1243. Estimated felling dates for another 11 larch sections
range between 1060e1082 and 1205e1238. Felling dates, to the
nearest or estimated year, therefore range between 1060 A.D. and
1243 A.D., between the second half of the 11th c. and the ﬁrst half of
the 13th c. The majority of felling dates are concentrated over a
century, between the second half of the 12th c. and the ﬁrst half of
the 13th c. Within this period, date distribution highlights six
felling phases (Fig. 6). Three phases are poorly represented: i) the
second half of the 11th c. (after 1060 and around 1080), ii) up to
1160 (there is only one piece of wood with sapwood and a felling
date e maximum interval e between 1099 and 1122), iii) mid-
thirteenth century (because there is a felling date in 1243). Threeother phases are well represented: two during the second half of
the 12th c. (1150e1170 and 1180e1195) and the ﬁrst two decades of
the 13th c. (1205e1214).
4.2. Pollen zones
The diagram was sequenced in seven pollen assemblage zones
(Fig. 7) (Walsh et al., 2006; Segard, 2009). Contrary to Cushing
(1967), we consider that the limit between two homogeneous
pollen zones must be between two spectra: the ﬁrst belonging to
the lower zone and the second to the upper zone.
Zone 1 (from 83 to 27 cm) covers the Neolithic, Chalcolithic,
Bronze Age, Hallstatt and the ﬁrst half of La Tène. It is characterised
by very high frequencies of arboreal pollen dominated by Pinus
(pine). A P. cembra (arolla pine) pollen curve is proposed, but the
identiﬁcation of arolla pine pollen is possible only with very well
preserved grains. Therefore, percentages recorded in the diagram
heavily underestimate the role of this species that should be
dominant in the vicinity. The continuous curves of Abies (ﬁr) and
Quercus (oak) reﬂect a steady inﬂux of pollen from trees located at
lower altitudes. The continuous curve of Betula (birch) pollen in-
dicates a contribution from azonal thickets (bogs and open wood-
lands). Cyperaceae, reﬂecting the mire vegetation, dominate the
nonarboreal pollen together with few herbaceous taxa from
grasslands and rocky slopes (mentioned as ruderal-steppe, such as
Artemisia, Centaurea, Chenopods, Compositeae, Helianthemum). At
the end of this zone, from 40 cm, an outbreak of the continuous
Larix (larch) curve as well as a slight reduction of tree percentages
in favour of Poaceae are noticeable. These changes are associated
with declining frequencies of birch. The Fagus (beech) curve start is
consistent with its modest regional expansion observed in sites of
lower altitude (Beaulieu,1977; Brugiapaglia et al., 1998; Kharbouch,
2000; Walsh et al., 2014).
Zone 2 (26e24 cm) is marked by a reduction in the AP/NAP ratio
and the sharp drop of the pine curve to <50%. These changes are
slightly posterior to 360e50 cal B.C. and preceded by the ﬁrst
appearance of cereal pollen grains. Moreover, they are associated
with a peak of Cyperaceae (40%), Rumex, ruderal-steppe taxa and
Poaceae. Alnus (alder) and Alnus viridis (green alder) become more
abundant and the decline of the arolla pine curve begins. Larch and
ﬁr frequencies reach their maximum and beech remains stable.
Zone 3 (23e21 cm) is marked by a recovery of all pines, a
decrease in larch and ﬁr curves and modest beech presence. The
higher frequency of AP/NAP ratio is associated with the decline of
Poaceae, ruderal-steppe taxa, Rumex and Cyperaceae curves and a
clear increase of herbaceous grassland pollen. Zones 2 and 3 cover
the majority of La Tène and the early centuries of our era. The
boundary between zones 3 and 4 is dated to 120e330 cal A.D.
Zone 4 (20e12 cm) is characterised by a major increase of
Poaceae and, to a lesser extent, plantains (Plantago pp. and a
moderate amount of Plantago lanceolata). These changes are asso-
ciated with a decline in pines that reach their lowest level towards
the end of the zone. Oak and ﬁr curves become very fragmented
while larch remains stable despite two signiﬁcant drops. Juglans
(walnut) and Castanea (chestnut) appear and cereal grains presence
intensiﬁes. Ruderal-steppe taxa, herbaceous grassland and Cyper-
aceae curves sharply decrease.
Zone 5 (11e7 cm) is characterised by the near disappearance of
arolla pine and larch and the expansion of Cyperaceae. Ranuncu-
laceae and Rumex increase and high rates of plantains persist. The
frequencies of herbaceous grassland and ruderal-steppe taxa are
higher or equal to 10%. Cereal presence becomes continuous.
Zone 6 corresponds to 3 spectra (6,5 and 4 cm) marked by a
maximum of pollen from cultivated lowland trees (Olea and wal-
nut). Plantains and grassland species remain at a high level. The
Fig. 9. 206Pb/207Pb versus 1/Pb in sediment fractions from the Fangeas peat core.
Clusters are deﬁned according to various periods. A1 and A2 are mixing lanes between
these clusters. F corresponds to the range of measured isotopic imprints for lead and
copper ores from the Argentière and Faravel mining districts respectively.
Fig. 10. 206Pb/204Pb vs. 207Pb/204Pb isotope imprints in sediment fractions from Fan-
geas peat core. The mean standard deviation (sd) is shown within the plot for
206Pb/204Pb and 207Pb/204Pb ratios. Arrows connect potential source imprints to the
isotopic ratios measured in the Fangeas peat (black squares).
V. Py et al. / Quaternary International 353 (2014) 74e9784herbaceous grassland and ruderal-steppe taxa decrease while
Rumex and cereals remain stable.
Zone 7 (3 cm and the surface) shows the maintenance of pine
frequencies >50% and the sharp decline of nonarboreal pollen.
Cereal and walnut frequencies are very low, while Olea (olive)
frequencies persist. Alder remains relatively high.
4.3. Geochemistry data
Pb is an efﬁcient anthropogenic marker to establish past and
present human activities. It was amongst the ﬁrst metals to be
reﬁned and used owing to its low melting temperature, its
malleability and its resistance to corrosion (Nriagu, 1983). The
oldest Pb artifacts are dated to 8000 years ago in Anatolia and Pb
has been extensively mined since then to produce many artefacts
(see references in Lucas and Harris, 1962; Nriagu, 1983). Its stable
isotopes, 204Pb, 206Pb, 207Pb, 208Pb of which the last three are end-
members of the Uranium (U)-Thorium (Th) decay chains, are used
to characterise pollutant Pb (most particularly Pb ore mining ac-
tivities) depending on the age and the initial UeTh content of
primary geological reservoirs (Doe, 1970). Consequently, ratios of
Pb isotopes will vary according to the origin of Pb ores, used to
manufacture metal artefacts (see references in Brill and Wampler,
1967; Gale and Stos-Gale, 1982, 2000; Stos-Gale and Gale, 1982,
2009; Stos-Gale et al., 1996). These isotopic imprints can be used to
reconstruct ancient human activities recorded in continental res-
ervoirs, such as peatbogs and lacustrine sediments (see references
in Shirahata et al., 1980; Renberg et al., 1994; Shotyk et al., 1998;
Thevenon et al., 2011; Martinez Cortizas et al., 2012).
Pb concentrations measured in Fangeas peat sediments show
two main trends with rather uniform values at 80e20 cm (5e
11 ppm) and a signiﬁcant increase between 15 cm and the surface
(13e24 ppm) (Table 3). The shift at 15 cm could result from an
increase in mining and/or other industrial activities. Meanwhile,
concentration changes also depend on crustal abundances, and
therefore concentration alone cannot be decisive to unquestion-
ably indicate the environmental impact of mining activities,
mostly with Pb concentrations that vary within the well-known
range of natural crustal abundances (i.e. Mc Lennan, 1995;
Wedepohl, 1995). EFs in the deep core (80e25 cm) are less than
2, with the exception of a slight increase at 32e31 cm where it
reaches 2.6 (Table 3). Above 25 cm, EFs are always >2, except at
21e20 cm (EF ¼ 1), where maxima at 15e12 cm (EFs ¼ 6e11). EFs
calculation corroborate a possible non-crustal contribution to Pb
concentration measured at 15 cm and above, and suggest an
earlier contamination starting at 25 cm (353e56 cal B.C.) (Fig. 8).
In order to conﬁrm such contamination and to disclose the
possible origin of the pollutant Pb accumulated at 25 cm and
above, we use the ratios of stable Pb isotopes. We present the ratio
of 206Pb to 207Pb isotopes that are the most accurate Pb isotope
ratios for characterising anthropogenic imprints. 206Pb/207Pb ratio
differences as low as 0.002 can be interpreted as geochemically
signiﬁcant in sediment cores (Chow et al., 1973; Shirahata et al.,
1980; Ng and Patterson, 1982; Ferrand et al., 1999; Marcantonio
et al., 2002; Angelidis et al., 2011). The 206Pb/207Pb ratios show a
likely non-contaminated background level at 80e25 cm
(1.199 < 206Pb/207Pb < 1.195) and a contaminated level above
25 cm (Table 3, Fig. 8). The contaminated level displays two trends
at 25e10 cm (1.183 < 206Pb/207Pb < 1.187) and above
(1.166 < 206Pb/207Pb < 1.173) (Table 3). These results conﬁrm the
input of an unknown Pb source as early 353e56 cal B.C. within the
Fangeas core.
This foreign imprint can be better characterised with the
combination of Pb concentration (1/Pb ratios) and 206Pb/207Pb
ratios, used to differentiate various Pb clusters and to connectthem to source imprints (Fig. 9). Pb isotopic imprints of ore
samples from Faravel and Argentière’s mining remnants
(1.175 < 206Pb/207Pb < 1.186) are also shown in Fig. 9 where four
Pb clusters can be identiﬁed that include a non-contaminated
cluster at 80e25 cm (older than 353e56 cal B.C.), and three
contaminated clusters at 25e20 cm (sequence dated 353e
V. Py et al. / Quaternary International 353 (2014) 74e97 8556 cal B.C.e128e323 cal A.D.), at 16e10 cm (probably Middle
Ages), and above (Modern and Contemporary periods). The last
two can be connected along linear trends of which intersect with
the “y” axis for 1/Pb ¼ 0 corresponds to pollutant Pb source im-
prints in sediments (Fig. 9; Alleman et al., 2000; Angelidis et al.,
2011). We distinguish two mixing lanes, A1 and A2, between the
“Crustal” imprint and the “Medieval” and the “Modern” signatures
respectively (Fig. 9). The 206Pb/207Pb pollutant imprint determined
from A1 (1.177  0.004) ﬁts the signature of the local Pb ores (F
imprint; Fig. 9) suggesting the impact of the ore source to explain
the foreign Pb imprint measured within the Fangeas peat during
the Medieval period. The 206Pb/207Pb ratio of the pollutant imprint
associated with the mixing lane A2 (1.150  0.005) is consistent
with the range of calculated and measured Pb isotope signaturesFig. 11. Faravel district. Anthracological percentage synthesis diagram. Bars express relativ
frequency 0.5%. The spectra that are ordered according to the chrono-stratigraphy are orgin France within the past 100 years. During this time, two-thirds of
pollutant Pb was deposited owing to increasing industrial emis-
sions and the use of leaded petrol (Hopper et al., 1991; Deboudt
et al., 1999; Véron et al., 1999; Bollhöfer and Rosman, 2001;
Flament et al., 2002). Unfortunately, the foreign Pb imprint iden-
tiﬁed during the Antique periods does not clearly ﬁt the A1 and A2
mixing lanes and therefore cannot be assigned a speciﬁc ore
imprint.
In order to better discriminate Pb imprints, we have distin-
guished the isotopic imprint of the Argentière and Faravel mining
districts within a 206Pb/204Pb vs. 207Pb/204Pb isotope plot (Fig. 10).
Fangeas sector is within the Faravel district that may be charac-
terised by early copper mining while Argentière is essentially a Pb
ore district that was exploited during the Middle Ages, Modern ande frequencies of taxa expressed as a percentage. Little black points indicate relative
anized in the anthracological synthesis diagram.
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V. Py et al. / Quaternary International 353 (2014) 74e9786Contemporary periods (mostly 19th c.). Here the Medieval and
Antique imprints plot together, indicating similar contamination
from the Argentière and Faravel ore districts. We may therefore
conclude that the foreign Pb signature during the antique period is
also associated with local ore extraction and processing. It should
be noted that the “crustal cluster” seen in Fig. 9 is divided into two
post- and pre- 1800 cal B.C. clusters in Fig. 10. The 1800 to 353e
56 cal B.C. is closer to the Faravel source imprint and may suggest
early lead or copper mining in the Fangeas sector. An outlier
measured in the Fangeas peat during the 19th c. explicitly charac-
terises the Argentière mining district in Fig. 10, corroborating the
intense mining activity during this period (Ancel, 2010, 2012).
4.4. Fuel wood and timber for mining
4.4.1. Anthracological data
Anthracological data concern fuel wood used for ﬁresetting
from the 10th c. A.D. up to the end of the 13th c. A.D. Faravel dis-
trict’s anthracological results were recently published in the form
of an anthracological diagram (Py et al., 2013). Only 8 taxa were
identiﬁed out of a total of 4015 fragments sampled from scattered
charcoal deposits (Table 4 and Fig. 11). The taxa identiﬁed are:
Arctostaphylos uva-ursi; Fraxinus angustifolia/oxyphylla/excelsior/
ornus (in table and diagram: Fraxinus); Juniperus; L. decidua/P. abies;
P. cembra; Pinus cf. cembra; P. cembra/type sylvestris and Pinus type
sylvestris (i.e. P. sylvestris L. and/or P. uncinata Mill. and/or P. nigra
Arn. and/or P. mugo Turra). The taxa P. cembra/type sylvestris and
Pinus cf. cembra do not refer to a botanical type but to an anatomical
uncertainty (see Py et al., 2013). High mountain conifers largely
dominate charcoal spectra in consistency with the altitudinal
location of mines. Deciduous trees are marginal including moun-
tain Ericaceae. From the beginning of the 10th c. up to themiddle of
the 12th c., larch/spruce taxon (probably L. decidua: see Py et al.,
2013 and above x 4.1.2) has relative frequencies between 76.6 and
100%. It is associated with arolla pine, with frequencies ﬂuctuating
between 1% and 20.1%, and with Scots pine type in a minor way
(probably P. uncinata: see Ali et al., 2003 and Py et al., 2013). A peak
of juniper occurs during the 12th c. It reaches 31.6%while it is minor
in all other charcoal samples (Table 4). An inversion of the domi-
nant taxon occurs during the middle of the 13th c.: larch becomes
secondary (20.6e46.5%) while arolla pine is dominant with 51.1e
63.9%. These two taxa are associated with Scots pine type that is
better represented than in previous sequences.
Anthracological data from the Argentière district have been
partially published (Py, 2006; Ancel et al., 2010). In this paper, re-
sults are presented in a data table and an anthracological diagram
(Table 5 and Fig. 12). 22 taxa were identiﬁed for a total of 6731
fragments analysed from scattered deposits: A. alba; Acer; Alnus;
Alnus/Betula; Betula; Clematis; Fabaceae; Fagus sylvatica; Fraxinus;
Juglans regia; Juniperus; L. decidua-P. abies; P. cembra; Pinus type
sylvestris; Populus; Quercus deciduous; Rosa; Rosaceae, Maloideae;
Salix; Salix/Populus; S. aucuparia; Ulmus. Anthracological spectra are
nearly all largely dominated by larch/spruce, whose frequencies
mostly oscillate from 70 to 99%. This subalpine taxon is associated
with a Scots pine type whose frequencies oscillate from 0.5 to 5%
and 10 to 37%. In that case, according to palaeo- and biogeo-
graphical data, this Scots pine type is more likely P. sylvestris, a
mountain species, rather than P. uncinata, a high altitude species
(without excluding its presence). Along the sequence, its occur-
rence does not increase or decrease regularly but it is variable and
irregular. A Scots pine type becomes dominant in only one sample
from the second half of the 13th c. It is always associated with larch
(23%). Overall, its frequencies noticeably increase from the end of
the 12th c. up to the end of the 13th c. while larch decreases
(Fig. 12). Fir is the third taxon the best represented. Its frequencies
Table 5
Argentière district. Charcoal identiﬁcation and absolute and relative frequencies of taxa by archaeological level.
Chronology cal AD 10th-1st half 11th c. 2nd half 11the1st half 12th c.
Ages BP / 1080  40 / / / / / 975  40 / / 915  35 / / 945  35 / / 905  30
Mining sectors/nSamples Lauz./1 Lauz./2 VT/1 SR/1 SR/2 SR/3 SR/4 SR/5 SR/6 CB/1 CB/2 CB/3 SR/7 Pi/1 Pi/2 Pi/3 Pi/4
Taxa/Frequencies FA FR FA FR FA FR FA FR FA FR FA FR FA FR FA FR FA FR FA FR FA FR FA FR FA FR FA FR FA FR FA FR FA FR
Abies alba 0 0 1 0.68 1 0.3 1 0.21 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Acer 0 0 1 0.68 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Alnus 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0.21 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0.4 0 0 0 0 5 1.2
Alnus/Betula 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0.2 0 0 1 0.4 0 0
Betula 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0.4 0 0 5 2 0 0
Clematis 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0.2
Fabaceae 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0.7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Fagus sylvatica 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Fraxinus 0 0 1 0.68 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Juglans regia 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0.3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Juniperus 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0.8 0 0
Larix decidua-Picea abies 98 98 87 59.2 333 98.5 447 94.1 127 84.7 193 95.5 37 74 73 97.3 91 91 143 95.3 370 98.7 97 78.2 153 76.5 410 88.9 375 98.7 193 77.5 328 78.8
Pinus cembra 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0.4 0 0 0 0 0 0
Pinus type sylvestris 2 2 54 36.7 4 1.18 19 4 18 12 4 2 12 24 0 0 5 5 5 3.3 2 0.5 22 17.7 46 23 33 7.2 0 0 33 13.3 62 14.9
Populus 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0.4 0 0
Quercus deciduous 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0.21 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0.7 0 0 1 0.8 1 0.5 6 1.3 0 0 1 0.4 11 2.6
Rosa 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0.2
Rosaceae, Maloideae 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0.4 0 0
Salix 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 2.7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0.2 0 0 1 0.4 1 0.2
Salix/Populus 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0.4 0 0 1 0.4 0 0
Sorbus aucuparia 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 1.2 0 0
Ulmus 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0.2
Gymnosperms indeterminable 0 0 3 2.04 0 0 6 1.26 1 0.7 1 0.5 1 2 2 2.7 1 1 0 0 2 0.5 4 3.2 0 0 2 0.4 5 1.3 7 2.8 5 1.2
Angiosperms indeterminable 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0.2
Total charcoals identiﬁed 100 / 147 / 338 / 475 / 150 / 202 / 50 / 75 / 100 / 150 / 375 / 124 / 200 / 461 / 380 / 249 / 416 /
Indeterminable 0 0 3 2 3 0.88 0 0 0 0 1 0.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0.8 0 0 3 0.6 0 0 3 1.2 0 0
Total charcoals analyzed 100 / 150 / 341 / 475 / 150 / 203 / 50 / 75 / 100 / 150 / 375 / 125 / 200 / 464 / 380 / 252 / 416 / 4006
Chronology cal AD 2nd half 12th-1rst half 13th c. 2nd half 13th c.
Ages BP / / / / / 735  45 770  40 / / / / / /
Mining sectors/nSamples CB/4 SR/7 SR/8 SR/9 VT/2 CB/5 SR/10 SR/11 SR/12 CB/6 VT/3 VT/4 VT/5
Taxa/Frequencies FA FR FA FR FA FR FA FR FA FR FA FR FA FR FA FR FA FR FA FR FA FR FA FR FA FR
Abies alba 1 1 4 2.67 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 24 3.3 1 0.29 0 0 3 1.96 14 7 0 0 0 0
Acer 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Alnus 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0.14 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 5 0 0 0 0
Alnus/Betula 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Betula 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Clematis 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Fabaceae 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Fagus sylvatica 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Fraxinus 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0.14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Juglans regia 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Juniperus 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0.14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Larix decidua-Picea abies 86 86 142 94.7 153 76.5 118 78.7 91 72.8 23 23 608 83.6 327 93.4 84 84 114 74.5 130 63 46 56.1 214 77.8
Pinus cembra 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0.14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Pinus type sylvestris 10 10 4 2.67 46 23 30 20 30 24 77 77 85 11.7 20 5.71 14 14 33 21.6 49 24 30 36.6 59 21.5
Populus 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Quercus deciduous 0 0 0 0 1 0.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Rosa 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Rosaceae, Maloideae 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Salix 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1.6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Salix/Populus 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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V. Py et al. / Quaternary International 353 (2014) 74e9788are always less than 5% (0.2e3.3%) except in a spectrum dated to
the second half of the 13th c. where they attain 7%. Deciduous trees,
very poorly represented, do not exceed 5%: even deciduous oak
(0.2e2.6%), which is still the most frequent one.Table 6
Dendrochronological series distribution.
Species <50 tree rings 50e99 100e149 150e199 >200 Total
Larix decidua/
Picea abies
29 50 38 14 7 138
Pinus cembra 1 11 3 1 1 17
Others 1 0 1 0 0 2
Total 31 61 42 15 8 157In both districts, the few charcoals of deciduous trees are often
tiny and badly conserved (their edges are rounded). Furthermore,
these charcoals come from knots or wood tissues in contact with
knots. The transversal plane’s aspect does not necessarily ﬁt de-
scriptions from xylology atlases, frequently based on mature trees.
Consequently, it was not possible to evaluate the growth ring cur-
vature for most of these. In the best-preserved fragments, mini-
mum initial diameter of wood is between 0.3 and 10 cm. The
diameters are mostly between 0.3 and 2 cm. This kindling consti-
tutes a very small proportion of the fuel wood used by the miners
(0.7%). All the other fragments have rectilinear growth rings.
Therefore, they originate from trunks or branches with a diameter
>10 cm. In various samples, the relative frequencies of charcoal
fragments with compression wood are mostly between 0 to 10%
and 10 to 20% and rarely exceed 40% (Fig. 13).4.4.2. Dendrological data
The lengths of the growth ring sequences and the growth pat-
terns provide information on the age of the trees used for timbering
and mining equipment. Distribution of the lengths of the series
provides a minimum age distribution (Table 6). The vast majority of
trees used were aged between 50 and 150 years. The analysed
timbers are often pieces of trunks with series of thin and almost
rectilinear growth rings. Corresponding trees were probably
mature or old. Timber of wide cross-sections used to square-cut
poles and beams or to cut boards show long sequences of very
thin tree rings. They provide ring sequences >200 years old, char-
acteristic of mature or old trees. The props e between 5 and 23 cm,
but especially between 9 and 12 cm in diameter e are between 25
and 50 years old, corresponding to young trees. It is still not
possible to quantify the age distribution of all trees used for ﬁre-
setting and timbering. These data nevertheless indicate the pres-
ence of woodland in which trees differ markedly in age. Only seven
dated wood specimens have conserved their pith, which indicates
the start of the tree growth of a few years. Consequently several
events of the larch regeneration were characterised: they range
from the end of the 8th c. A.D. to the beginning of the 12th c. A.D.
(777 e 952 e 1043 e 1013 e 1147 e 1135 e (before 1006) e 1085).5. Discussion
The results of the study show important changes to vegetation
and human activities during the Holocene that can be explained by
interdisciplinary viewpoints on mining, forestry and agropastoral
practices and their chronology.
Fig. 12. Argentière district. Anthracological percentage synthesis diagram.
V. Py et al. / Quaternary International 353 (2014) 74e97 895.1. Recent Prehistory and Bronze Age
Pollen spectra of recent prehistory are characteristic of wood-
land dominated by pine (Fig. 7). They suggest the existence of a tall
dense forest at potentially high altitudes (2200e2400 m asl). In
parallel, nonarboreal pollen indicates forest openings. Pollen re-
cords reconstruct a wooded-meadow landscape dominated by
arolla pine forest. The very low quantity of tree macro-remains
found in the peat bog could reinforce this hypothesis because it
may indicate the absence of woodland cover in the vicinity of the
wetland. The contrary is known in adjacent mountains where
abundant pine fossil trunks and macro-remains were conserved in
several wetlands that were forested in the past and today above the
timberline (i.e. Lake Canard in the Taillefer Massif: Ponel et al.,
1992; and Lake Cristol above Briançon: Nakagawa et al., 2000).
The continuous curve of silver birch also militates in favour of the
presence of open areas. Its association with arolla pine is likely at
the timberline. As a pioneer species, silver birch played a leading
role in progression of the timberline during the Holocene
(Fauquette, 1995; Edouard and Thomas, 2008). Pollen indicators of
pastoralism are tenuous during the Neolithic and the Bronze Ages.However, archaeological discoveries -Prehistoric seasonal hunting
halts and Bronze Age pastoral structures- indicate human and
pastoral presence in the upper Freissinières valley (see: Leveau and
Segard, 2004a; Walsh et al., 2010, 2014). In the diagram (Fig. 7), this
human presence can be understood by the change in the ﬂoral
composition of mountain forests with the decline of silver birch,
the development and progression of larch at altitudes of 2000e
2200m (Kharbouch, 2000). This phenomenon reached its ﬁrst peak
around the Early Bronze Age. Similar observations have been made
for the Drac Noir upper valley (Court-Picon, 2003; Court-Picon
et al., 2007). By and large, in the pollen diagrams of the Alps, the
Bronze Age is characterised by forest clearing, grassland progres-
sion and the appearance of pastoral indicators (Beaulieu, 1977;
Beaulieu et al., 1994; Bintz et al., 1999; Argant and Argant, 2000;
Segard et al., 2003; Richer, 2009).
Calculated EFs and Pb isotopes highlight a possible mining
activity between 1800 and 353e56 cal B.C. in the Fangeas area
(Figs. 8 and 10), with possible leadecopper extraction from the
Faravel district. Locally, archaeology has not yet detected mining
works from this period. But when considering the regional
mining context (see regional setting section), it is plausible that
Fig. 13. Bar chart of charcoal frequencies with compression wood in the different samples (Argentière district on the left and Faravel district on the right).
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V. Py et al. / Quaternary International 353 (2014) 74e97 91the Fangeas sector had already been prospected leading to the
recognition of very small-sized ore deposits. The presence of
minor works of unsuccessful research on chalcopyrite veinlets
could testify to this activity, but these have not yet been dated
(e.g. work faces less than 1 m depth and exploration trenches
opened by ﬁresetting). To this day, data remain extremely
tenuous and the hypothesis of protohistoric mining prospecting
activity in this area needs to be corroborated by archaeological
ﬁeld ﬁndings. Moreover, we cannot completely exclude regional
contamination from the Massif des Rousses (strong north winds)
and Saint-Veran (east winds). Thus, archaeological explorations
of pastoral remains suggest that the changes to vegetation
recorded by palynology are probably due to the development of
seasonal altitudinal pastoral activity (transhumance) (Walsh
et al., 2014). Mining archaeology and geochemistry show that
this anthropisation process of the high mountain is also
contemporary with mining exploration and activities at a local
and/or regional scale (Bourgarit et al., 2008; Carozza et al.,
2010).
The relatively low sedimentation records from the Early Bronze
Age to the middle of the Iron Age is probably due to a complex
combination of natural (climatic changes) and anthropogenic (peat
exploitation?) factors that have not yet been successfully charac-
terised (Walsh et al., 2006). In the future, this point could be clar-
iﬁed by sedimentological analyses of Fangeas peat sediments.
5.2. Iron Age and Roman era
The pollen diagram shows that vegetation changes become
more noticeable towards the Late Iron Age (zone 2, see Fig. 7). The
sharp decline in arboreal pollen, in connection with the rise in
Poaceae and ruderal-steppe taxa, indicates a signiﬁcant opening in
woodland cover. Besides, high frequencies of pastoralism in-
dicators, especially regular occurrence of P. lanceolata and Urtica-
ceae associated with a peak of Rumex, suggest an intensiﬁcation of
pastoral activity at a local scale. However, discovered archaeological
remains are rare and they ﬁt in the continuity of traces from the
former period (Segard et al., 2003; Leveau and Segard, 2004a,
2004b). In parallel, the spreading of larch, a species capable of
colonising open areas or bare soil could be interpreted as an
environmental response to the retreat of arolla pine, in turn sig-
nalling a lowering timberline. Additionally, the increase of ﬁr, beech
and oak and the reduction of pine indicate the stronger manifes-
tation of extra-regional pollen and thus gaps in the subalpine forest
cover. These transformations precede a phase of woodland
encroachment in mid- to high-altitude areas and lessening of local
pastoral activities between the end of the Iron Age and the second
to third centuries A.D. In parallel, the grasslands pollen peak could
be explained by their extension in altitude consequent to a com-
bination of poorly identiﬁed anthropogenic and climatic factors
(warming). Alpine and subalpine herbaceous grassland plants
bloom in summer during the mountain pasture. Grazing tempo-
rarily removes the aerial parts of plants but does not destroy them,
since they stock their energy in their roots and regenerate during
the winter. However, regular intensiﬁcation and occurrence of
mountain pastoralism can potentially damage pollen production.
The end of the Roman era is marked by a new retreat in arboreal
pollen in subalpine levels and below. This retreat is characterised
by the intensiﬁcation of forest resource consumption and/or
clearings from the foothills to the highlands. Clearing also results in
a predominance of Poaceae and preservation of ruderal-steppe taxa
and Cyperaceae.
It is between 353 and 56 cal B.C. and 128e323 cal A.D. that the
Pb isotopic signatures vary signiﬁcantly suggesting Roman mining
activity in the two mining districts (Figs. 8, 9 and 11). Romanactivity can be situated at the turn of the Era using date interpo-
lation. This suggests continuity between the pre-Roman and Ro-
man mining and it is the ﬁrst evidence of local mining and/or
metallurgical activity for this period. However, to this day, this
activity has not yet been archaeologically veriﬁed. In the Argentière
district, all explored ancient mining works, i.e. opened by ﬁre-
setting, are medieval (cf. infra). But, the remains of a superﬁcial
Roman exploitation could have been destroyed by the various
phases of the reactivation of mining activities. In the Faravel dis-
trict, the inventoried mines, including minor exploration works on
chalcopyrite and lead veinlets, have not yet all been dated.
Geochemistry thus invites us to develop ﬁeldwork (surveys and
prospecting). Currently, a new research program concerning these
mining explorations is in preparation.
Archaeological ﬁeld evidence for Roman mining in the French
western Alps is limited (Arnaud et al., 2005; Ancel, 2010), mostly
concerning sites dedicated to iron metallurgy (Morin and
Rosenthal, 2006) and more rarely polymetallic deposits. It is thus
premature to establish a link between the fragmentation of the
mountain forest (ﬁr, oak, pine) and pre-Roman or Roman mining
activities. On the one hand, the development of cultivated land in
foothills and agrosylvopastoral practices at medium altitudes (mid-
season pastures, temporary cultures) could explain this deforesta-
tion. On the other hand, an intensiﬁcation of forest harvesting for
the production of lumber and fuel for other varied activities (e.g.
building and energy production) could be the reason. In the
neighbouring Champsaur, the Roman epoch is also characterised by
an intensiﬁcation of anthropogenic pressure on the ﬁr forest. This
latter favoured the expansion of beech adapted to forest grazing
and thus the expansion of sylvopastoral practices, such as wooded-
meadow (Court-Picon, 2003). In the upper Durance valley, like in
the rest of the western Alps, limited archaeological exploration of
these mid-altitudes (1200e1600 m) has taken place because
nowadays, these altitudes are forested and ﬁeld surveys are difﬁcult
to carry out.
5.3. Late Antiquity and Early Middle Ages
Geochemistry andmining archaeology enable this chronological
sequence to be situated between 21 and 20 cm and 16
and 15 cm (Figs. 7 and 8). This level records an abatement of
human pressure on the mountain, although with continuity of herd
presence. Whether in mid- or high-altitude mountain areas, the
forest regenerates where this abandonment is the most evident.
Incidentally, thickets and alder bushland develop (wetland areas
left fallow?). This scenario is comparable to the one described in the
Champsaur based on pollen analysis of the Faudon lake (Court-
Picon, 2003). However, it cannot be generalised for the entire
South Alpine massif, as other sectors during this same period saw
sustained -even intensiﬁed- human pressure (Court-Picon, 2003).
In the Fangeas pollen diagram, towards the middle of this sequence
(18 cm), regression of the pine curve together with a new rise in
both the grassland curve and the second cereal pollen curve could
signal an increase in human activity. However, this phenomenon is
barely documented by archaeology. So far, only one pastoral site,
dated to the Carolingian era, has been discovered on the Fangeas
plateau at 2000 m; one occupation from late Antiquity has been
characterised in the Champsaur (Palet-Martinez et al., 2003). One
rare preserved written source of the Carolingian era -the Abbon
testament- mentions a shepherd in the Vallouise (neighbouring
valley), named Marius, responsible for leading his master’s ﬂock to
the mountain pastures (Geary, 1985, p. 52, 20). In the main, the
reduction in oak and pine frequency in the upper Durance could
signify stability of, or even an increase in, human pressure in the
foothills and in the valley, with mountain pastoralism phasing out.
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206Pb/207Pb ratios and the sharp increase of the crustal enrichment
factor is associated with another major clearance phase (Figs. 7 and
8) that may arise from mining activities, as suggested by archaeo-
logical ﬁndings. Mine prospecting dating from the end of the
Carolingian era is clearly associated with land clearing by burning
at approx. 2000m altitude (Py et al., 2013). Anthracological analysis
of a ﬁre level reveals a forest landscape dominated by larch asso-
ciated with arolla pine, in a secondary position (Fig. 11). Because
Faravel’s mining works dating from the 10th c. were extremely
modest and were unsuccessful, they could not be documented by
dendrochronology records. The establishment of new agropastoral
subalpine areas results in, or is simultaneouswith, scraping of some
mineral-bearing outcrops. At Argentière, the ﬁrst superﬁcial mining
works could be linked to this period (Fig. 5). In both districts, local
tree species were used for ﬁresetting. Larch was prioritised
whereas pine was secondary. Fir and deciduous trees were mar-
ginal. In the pollen diagram, the retreat of pine, oak and ﬁr thus
cannot be due to mining only, at least not to ore extraction (ﬁre-
setting). However, from this level (-16 -15, see Fig. 7), the pollen
indicators show a sudden return to agropastoral activities at mid-
to high-altitudes. The severe reduction in grassland pollen conﬁrms
this hypothesis. Towards the end of the Early Middle Ages, the
development of pastoralism and the formation of new moun-
tainous agropastoral areas in a larch-dominated landscape can be
observed. The latter’s frequency is lessened in these South-Alpine
pollen diagrams due to its low capacity for pollen dispersal
(Beaulieu, 1977; Kharbouch, 2000). Pastoral archaeological evi-
dence supporting palaeoenvironmental data is lacking for the up-
per Durance valley, but does exist for the Champsaur (Palet-
Martinez et al., 2003).
5.4. High and Late Middle Ages
Archaeological and geochemical data enable the High and Late
Middle Ages to be situated between15 and10 cm (Figs. 7 and 8).
Speciﬁc isotopic imprints from Argentière and Faravel are likely to
be recorded during the Middle Ages in the Fangeas core. The sharp
increase of the crustal enrichment factor corroborates this activity
during the High Middle Ages. A manuscript dating from 1250 A.D.
(Probus) attests to the existence of a smelting and reﬁning work-
shop at Argentière (Py, 2009, I, 164e170). The pollen diagram
characterises strong human pressure from the foothills to the
highlands and the peak of forest clearance. The explosion of Poa-
ceae (70%) marks the maximum development of meadows at mid-
to high-altitudes. Pine are at their lowest whereas the larch remains
constant and evenmanages to colonise less impacted areas or those
earmarked as wooded-meadows. Nonarboreal pollen frequencies
(plantain, Renonculaceae, Cyperaceae, ruderal-steppe taxa) are the
signature of regular pastoralism, maintenance of grazing areas and
fodder production. These dramatic changes to the vegetation,
determined by drastic deforestation and the explosion of pastoral
markers have also been found in the Champsaur for the same
period (Lauzons and Faudon lakes). They have been attributed to an
increase in local and transhumance herds, but also to the success of
fodder-producing and pastoral farming systems founded on the use
of ﬁre (Court-Picon, 2003; Durand, 2004, I, p. 151 and following).
This practice could be responsible for the extinction of less ﬁre-
resistant ligneous species such as ﬁr and beech found on north-
facing slopes. In the upper Durance, lead ore mining forms part of
this successful agropastoral mountain economy context.
In the Faravel district, dendrochronological and radiocarbon
dates suggest a cyclical, non-regular mining activity (Figs. 5 and 6).
The minor deposits were mined in a discontinuous fashion for over
three centuries, thus mining pressure on forestry resources wasmoderate. The distribution of dendrochronological dates suggests
however a continuum of activity from 1182 to 1223 A.D., equalling a
period of 42 years. At a regional scale, this period is also well rep-
resented in the dendrochronological sequences of mountain pas-
tures’ chalets-barns in several hamlets and villages (Edouard,
2010a, 2010b).
Anthracology characterises a local, subalpine and supra-forest
zone timbershed (Py et al., 2013). For ﬁresetting, the miners
chose the biggest, most widespread conifers. The exploited wood-
land is ﬁrst dominated by larch, followed by arolla pine associated
with larch (Fig. 11). Larch is also the priority timber for shoring
works and mine equipment. The dendrological approach charac-
terises trees of varying ages. The age classes of trees reﬂect a forest
that regenerates itself. Witnesses remain in the form of ancient
isolated patches of vegetation in the valley and in the high sur-
rounding valleys (e.g. under the Tête de Vautisse, larches over 500
years old grow) (Edouard and Thomas, 2008; Edouard et al., 2010).
Over the course of several centuries, an expansion of the tim-
bershed, towards these timberline patches of vegetation, is the
most plausible hypothesis (Py et al., 2013). This strategy results in a
decline in subalpine forest areas that were dominated by larch
during the High Middle Ages. In parallel, supra-forest areas reveal
their maximal expansion.
At Argentière, themines are of industrial size for this period. The
magnitude of works presumes continuous exploitation during the
High Middle Ages conﬁrmed by radiocarbon dating. The anthra-
cological spectra are nearly exclusively dominated by larch asso-
ciated with the secondary (or marginal) pine, of Scots type (Fig. 12).
These spectres characterise a thinned high forest. The frequency of
these two taxa ﬂuctuates in a cyclical manner. The timbershed
principally covers the north-facing slope of the subalpinewoodland
massif, which is clearly denser. It is regularly reoriented to the
impoverished south-facing subalpine sites and/or to the interme-
diary south-facing and north-facing slopes (upper mountain and
timberline levels). The exploited forested areas are compressed and
fragmented by the mid-seasonal pastures and temporary crops and
grasslands. With a clearing paroxysm found in written sources
(Falque-Vert, 1997, 2004; Durand, 2004, I, p. 83 onwards), such as in
pollen diagrams of the Southern Alps, their expansion was without
doubt signiﬁcant during the 12the13th centuries. This state of af-
fairs involves both a timetable to be drawn up as well as an
organised displacement of the mining timbershed, based on the
rhythm of forest regeneration. Besides, it is plausible that the
timbershed stretched out to woodland areas situated at great dis-
tances from the mines, towards valley extremities and in the up-
lands. As did the farmers, the miners also clearly preferred the
progression of larch, more productive than pine. However, the in-
crease in agropastoral zones progressively led to the drastic
reduction of larch. Over the course of the 13th c., the sensitive yet
signiﬁcant increase of pine in the pollen diagram might be a
reminder of the larch yield depletion. At Argentière, this reduction
is supported by a clear timbershed decrease in mountainous fallow
areas colonised by Scots pine. Sound communal management of
woodland areas for mining and agropastoral activities is not
recognized by palynology. It is thus primordial to associate paly-
nological and archaeobotanical approaches in order to provide in-
formation on recent anthropogenic events, in particular for mining.
From the High Middle Ages, the lords encouraged argentiferous
resource mining, particularly since free access had been granted to
forestry resources, managed by the communities of inhabitants and
craftsmen. In actual fact, themastery of the production of this metal
was political and strategic (Bailly-Maître, 2002). Multidisciplinary
works carried out in the Mont-Lozère offer converging results
(Allée et al., 2010). Furthermore, this period of prosperity of the
medieval alpine society corresponds to a considerable peak in lead
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mountain communities.
5.5. Modern and Contemporary periods
Geochemical data enable the 19th c. to be situated around a
depth of 7.5 cm (Figs. 7 and 8). It suggests that the Modern period
and the Industrial Revolution are localised between 10 and
approx. 7.5 cm. On this sedimentary sequence, environment
pressure continues, but in a different manner. Although pine in-
creases signiﬁcantly, larch, arolla pine, oak, ﬁr and beech curves are
all at their lowest. They perhaps express the intensive sampling
carried out by the French Royal Navy (timber) and the fortress
troops of Embrun, Briançon andMont-Dauphin (timber and fuel) in
the 17th and 18th centuries. They particularly affected the Freissi-
nières and Argentière communities and the neighbouring com-
munities of Guillestre, Vars, Réotier, Champcella and La Roche-de-
Rame (Guillaume, 1887). The “Réformation générale des bois de la
Province du Dauphiné” with the Hautes-Alpes forest state in 1727
and following years provide information on the state and the
composition of forests. The ﬁnest woodland areas develop on the
north-facing slopes above hamlets and crops. They are composed of
pine and larch. Pine is situated on the lower slopes and larch on the
upper ones. Fir coexists with larch in the valley bottom where it is
relatively cool. Pine colonises the driest slopes and forms an
important part, but not the majority, of communal forests of the
upper Durance. They are over-represented in the pollen diagram
whereas ﬁrs, but mainly larch, are under-represented. This inter-
pretation is also valid for the 19th c., period for which valuable
statistical data is available for each species (Billecard, 1890).
Pastoralism indicators, especially plantain, mark a major develop-
ment in herd and transhumance intensiﬁcation, as found inwritten
sources (Buffault, 1910). Grassland deterioration is characterised by
Poaceae retreat. In the last seven centimetres, the sharp new in-
crease of the pine curve is probably due to the afforestation pro-
gramme of the uplands (RTM), which commenced during the last
decades of the 19th c. The chosen species were principally Austrian
and Scots pines. They were reputed for their capacity to maintain
and stabilise eroded soil on sloping ground, in particular for south-
facing slopes (Chauvin and Vallauri, 2002). The same applies for
alder that was considered of great interest by reforestation agents.
The extraction of alder plants forming strong roots was strongly
advised for reforesting eroded slopes. The cultivation of coppiced
alder stands at mid- and high-altitudes during the 19th c. resulted
in an increase in their curve at the end of the sequence. Locally,
agricultural decline is visible mainly at the end of the sequence
(2 cm) with the retreat of nonarboreal taxa and cereals. In
accordance with local history, local agropastoral activity continues
up to the second half of the 20th c. In 1960, the cables that were
used to descend the hay from the mountain pasture down to the
valley were still in use. On a regional scale, the agricultural decline
is visible from 7 cm (Fig. 7) with the sudden increase in arboreal
taxa.
In parallel, geochemical data from Fangeas peat sediments
suggest (i) a shift towards modern imprints that are clearly
different from the medieval Pb contamination signatures and (ii)
the imprint of the Argentière Pb ore mining district during the 19th
c. Firstly, themodern imprints can be attributed to various attempts
to exploit the Argentière mining district during the 17th and the
18th centuries. Manuscripts report two attempts in the Argentière
district in 1670 and 1740 A.D. that were not characterised by
archaeology because they were probably narrow and ineffective
(Ancel, 2006). An important attempt took place between 1788 and
1793 with the construction of a factory with an ore washery and a
cupellation smelter that functioned for only one campaign beforethe Revolution broke out. Besides, in this area, two other ore de-
posits were subject to an exploitation attempt: the copper deposits
in the Faravel district (1772 A.D.) and the neighbouring silverelead
deposits of La Salcette (1781 A.D.) (Prelles, Saint-Martin de
Queyrières) (Ancel, 2006). These mining works have left an
embellished trace in local memory and in written sources, but they
were unsuccessful and ephemeral adventures. However, their
traces were clearly recorded in the Fangeas peat bog. Secondly,
considerable mining development took place at Argentière during
the mid-19th c. Mineralurgy was undertaken in situ in the tech-
nologically innovative workshops of the time, whereas lead met-
allurgy developed away from the Alps, ﬁrst in Vienne (Isère), and
then in Marseille. The particular mining conditions in Argentière
(very hard wall rock, generalisation of backﬁlling) explain the
limited use of timber (there is no mention of woodland conﬂict in
the archives; Ancel, 2008, 2012). Mining activity deﬁnitively came
to a halt at the beginning of the 20th c. Historical data supports
geochemical ﬁndings from the top of the Fangeas sequence that
show isotopic shifts toward recent regional industrial/petrol im-
prints and a sharp decrease of the EFs owing to the halt of local
mining and metallurgical activities.
6. Conclusions
The results of this study show that it is crucial to combine
archaeological, historical archaeobotanical and palae-
oenvironmental approaches in order to achieve a detailed recon-
struction of industrial and paleoecological history of a mining
territory. The upper Durance valley is characterised by a complex
overlay of different activities within a single alpine area. Such a
multidisciplinary approach allows the differentiation of the envi-
ronmental impact frommining and agropastoralism in the Fangeas
pollen diagram. Pollen and geochemical anthropogenic markers
complement ﬁeld archaeology ﬁndings. Pb isotopes and tracemetal
enrichments in Fangeas peat core suggest mining activities during
the protohistoric and Roman periods. None of these mining epi-
sodes were evident from ﬁeld archaeological observations. The
Faravel district probably contributes to the protohistoric isotope
imprints recorded from Fangeas peat sediments but other sources
of contamination are not excluded. Bothmining districts contribute
to the Antique episode. Through geochemistry, the archaeological
survey will be oriented towards undated superﬁcial remains that,
to date have received no attention from archaeologists. This pro-
visional protohistoric mining exploration would have coincided
with landscape clearings subsequent to increased high-mountain
agropastoral activities. By contrast, the Roman phase occurred
when pastoral pressure was lessening in the uplands. At the end of
the Carolingian era, mining activity resumedwith agropastoral area
expansion towards upper sections of small valleys in both Faravel
and Argentière. In the Faravel district, dendrochronology reveals
that mining activity was discontinuous. This activity lasted several
centuries comprising several campaigns, each lasting from a couple
of years to a couple of decades. Its impact on the forest was mod-
erate. The dendrological study of timber characterises the exploi-
tation of a mixed forest with trees of varied ages that regenerate in
places. In the Argentière valley, where deposits are the most sig-
niﬁcant, mining activity was continuous during the High Middle
Ages. Such activity favoured a rational, sustainable management of
the subalpine woodland areas that were maintained to ensure
mining yields and to fulﬁl farmers’ needs. Mining contributed to
favouring larch progression, an emblematic species of southern
Alpine ﬂora and culture. During the 13th c., the peak of agropastoral
and mining activities led to a reduction in larch productivity, as
witnessed by anthracology. Changes in wood supply strategies are
noticeable from the anthracological diagrams.Woodland extraction
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areas. Investigation of charcoal production sites would probably
help understand better forest management as associated with
mining activities. Ore-transformation workshops are also a source
of woodland extraction that is poorly understood in our study area.
The modern mining activity phase is equally highly discontinuous
with reactivation attempts during the 17th and 18th centuries and
one signiﬁcant during the 19th c. Geochemical analyses have
accurately distinguished these different episodes in the Fangeas
core resulting it imprints from both mining districts to be distin-
guished. During the Modern and Contemporary periods, mining
activity has been disconnected from the history of forests. Manu-
scripts and texts reveal the impact on vegetation consequent to the
exploitation of timber for shipyards, farming, military practice and
pastoralism. This pressure generated instability in mountainous
regions threatened by erosion and torrential regimes. The impacts
of natural hazards associated with deforestation have been limited
owing to management by a signiﬁcant afforestation programme
whose positive effects have been clearly characterised by our study.Acknowledgements
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